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Republicans will repudiate the com-

bination to leave the fusion party
in the minority. If they fight
separately, the Democrats will whip
them as they whipped them two
years ago. Figure it as we may, we
cannot see how it makes any differ-

ence what these enemies do, and we
recognize but one danger threaten-
ing the Democracy the danger of
apathy in its own ranks. This is a
menace that has to be reckoned with
in every off-ye- ar. We have seen that
it is more threatening in the first elec-

tion succeeding a successful general
election than at any other time we

WILL POPULIST LEADERS BE-COf- lE

niSSIONARIES ?

It is by no means certain that the
Populist party in North Carolina is

not a blessing in disguise says the
North --Carolinian. When it was
first organized some excellent men,
inspired by zeal for real reform, in
the line of the crusade, joined its
ranks. In course of time they learn-

ed that "Reform" in the Populist
party was seized upon by tricksters
as a mere cry with which to secure
the votes of the people. It was a
painful revelation to them to see
men preaching reform and practic-

ing the schemes of wily politicians
to obtain office for themselves. Some
of the rank and file are still in ig-

norance of this double-fac- e perform-
ance.

The first Populist leader, honest in
his convictions and in his high en-

deavor to do good, who woke up to
this realization was Rev. R. L. Pat-to- n,

candidate for Congress on the
Populist ticket in the Eighth dis-

trict. The revelation appalled him.
He became depressed. He prayed
for light. Light came to him, and
with the first burst of light came a
call to him Jto go abroad as a mis-

sionary. He heard the call and is
preparing to obey it. He will find
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for Infants
"Castoria is so well adapted to children that

I recommend itas superior to any prescription
"mown to me." H. A. Archer, M. D.,

Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

" The use of Castoria is so universal and
its merits so well known that it seems a work
of supererogation to endorse it. Few are the
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria
within easy reach."

Carlos Marttn, D. D.,
New York City.

Late Pastor Bloomingdale Reformed Church.
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W. L. DOUCLAS Shoes are stylish, easj fitting, and give betf
satisfaction at the prices advertised than any other make. Try one pair and be c
vinced. The stamping of W. L. Douglas' name and price on the bottom, whi
guarantees their value, saves thousands of dollars annually to those who wear them.
Dealers who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers, which helps to
increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can afford to sell at a less profit,and we believe you can save money by buying: all your footwear of the dealer adverUsed below. Catalogue freo upon application. W. DOUGLAS lirockton, Maes.

Excitement in the coal mining
regions is intensifying. The cap
ture of railroad trains by organized
and armed bands of striking miners
is becoming an everyday feature of
the trouble. In Indiana and Illi
nois a number of railway corpora
tions have had their rolling stock
thus seized and, according to the
latest reports, some of the stolen
trains are held to suit the further
convenience of the marauder. In
Illinois on Saturday "the Ladd
miners captured a train en route to
La Salle and at the point of revol-
vers compelled the trainmen to
surrender and the engineer to gather
up enough cars to carrry the mob.
About 400 boarded the train and
pulled out with great cheering."

Leaving the train near the scene
of their proposed operations against
nonstriking miners, the insurrec-
tionists were met by a detachment of
militia. The officer in command
"ordered the militia to charge
the strikers and place them
under arrest, and then the wildest
scene ever witnessed in Peru took
place. The strikers ran wild in all
directions."

The report goes on the describe
the scene and the participants there-
in. The strikers, it says,"are all non- -
English-speaking- ." Terror seized
them when the millitia appeared,
and 'vhen the muskets were leveled
at their heads and they were ordered
to throw up their hand, some fell
on their knees praying and crying,
and others ran for their lives.
Several shots were fired, and one
man was shot through the left ear.
About seventy-fiv- e strikers were
taken prisoners and the balance
driven out of the county."

Men who do not understand our
language and have no knowledge of
or respect for our institutions, who
are as unfit as the wildest barbarians
for citizenship in a republic, are
creating all this' trouble, causing
bloodshed, and great loss of property.
Armed and equipped as if for war,
they move in force upon men whose
only offense is that they persist in
working to support their families.
And those insurrectionary alies have
quit more remunerative employment
than they ever found in their own
country in order to "go on strike"
and compel honest, industrious men
to join them.

Bad as things are just now in
the United States, this is stili a
better country for the poor than
any other country on the globe.
Outside of the United States there
is no place on earth where the
miners now engaged in armed re-

bellion against the laws of the land
could sell their labor at prices com-
mensurate with those which they
have declined. But they have a
right to strike. It is lawful for
them to ask such terms as they see
fit. Even though they subject their
families to cruel suffering by refus-
ing to work, there is no law com-
pelling them to abate a cent from
their prices. When, however, they
take up arms, steal trains, and make
war on other men to force them in-

to idleness and their families into
starvation, no sympathy should be
given them except such pity as goes
out to the criminal classes generally

pity for their ignorance and
wickedness and regret that their
crimes bring so much loss to their
victims, and so much unwhole-
some excitement to the communi-
ties which they disturb.

No State does its duty that does
not guarantee to the humblest
citizen the right to sell his labor
and to fulfill the contract without
being beaten, shot, or otherwise
maltreated for the exercise of that
right. It is included in the "in-
alienable right."

THIS YEARS ELECTION.
The Wadesboro Messenger-Intelligenc- er

expresses the opinion
that there has been no increase in
the number of Populists in its sec-

tion since the last election. We
know of no section of the State of
which it can be said that it has seen
a growth of the Third party within
the past two years, and certainly
the Republican party has gained no
adherents within that time. If
these two parties undertake to
coalesce the Democrats will beat
them because enough Populists and

COOK STOV
MADE FROM PURE PIG IRON.

Not one pound of Scrap Iron
is ever used in these goods.

DURABLE, CONVENIENT and ECONOMICAL.

All Modern Improvements to Lighten
Housekeeping Cares.

Twenty different sizes and kinds.
Every Stove Warranted Against Defects.

Prices not much .higher at this time
than on commoner kinds of Stoves.

Call on or address

&t MINSTON.
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and Children.
Caatoria cures Colic, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea. Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di

gestion,
"Without injurious medication.

" For several years I have recommendedyour ' Castoria, ' and shall always continue to
do so as it has invariably produced beneficial
results."

Edwin F. Pardee. M. D.,
M The Winthrop," 125th Street and 7th Ave.,

New York City
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D0UILAS
IS1 FOR

fcta GENTLEMEN,

and S3. 50 Dress Shoo.
SO Police Shoe, 3 Solos.
OO, S2for Workingmon.

S2 and SI.75 for Boys.
LADIES AND MISSES,

S3, S2.BO 82, $1.75
CAUTION If any dealeroners you w. jl.. .Douglassuoeg uk a reaucea price,or says be nag them witli- -

ouc me name atamoedthe bottom, put him
down as a fraud.

t E. X, Rawlins.
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Investigation
Invited.

BOOK FREE.

Electrolibration Co.,
AVENUE,
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By JOHN T. BRITT,

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.

RULES OF 1HIS PAPER.

The following are the regulations which will
L 1 1 3 i - rrn-m-- triatanna

SUBSCRIPTION PKICE.

The subscription price of the Public Ltcdger
is $1 a year, payable only in advance. No name
is entered on our books without being accompa
nied by the money.

DISCONTINUANCE OF SUBSCRIPTION,
r Twn wppts hpfnrs th( exniration of snbecrip
tirm the snhsrrihfir will be notified by a X mark
on the margin of his paper that it will be discon
tinued unless a renewal is sent in, actuuiyimicu
by the cash.

ADVERTISING RATES.

SPACE 1 yr. 6 m 3 ms.ll mo.!2wks'lw

1 col.... $100 00 $55 00 $30 00 $15 OOi $10 00 $ 7 50

col.... 5 00 30" 00 18 oo a oo 6 50 4 5U

a coi.... 30 00! 18 00 11 00! 5 50 4 50 3 00
)e COl.... 18 00,' 11 00 7 50: 4 00 3 00 2 00

1 inch .. 10 001 6 00 4 00! 2 00 1 50 1 00

Business locals, common type, per line, first
week, 10 cents; same, each additional week, 5
cents.

PAYMENT FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
Regular yearly contracts, payable quarterly.

All others, when bill is presented, except legal
notices and transient advertisements, which
must be accompanied by the cash in every ce

CORRESPONDENTS.

We want a good, live, reliable correspondent
in every section of the county. To all who will
send us the news, we will send the paper free.
Correspondents must get their letters in at least
tY Tuesday night, else they may miss publica-
tion. We reserve all right to condense or reject
communications. We are not responsible for
views of correspondents.

JOB WORK.

We have a well-equipp- Job Office, and can
do nice stationery work, hand-bil- l work in fact,
all kinds of work at prices that will be reasona-
ble, We guarantee our stationery, and can
pleas you. We do no credit business in this
department, as only the cash can buy from sta-
tionery merchants at reasonable figures.

OXFORD, N. C, JUNE 8, 1894.

Government control of the rail-

roads! Why, a large number of
them are there now that is, in
the hands of the receivers.

The New South purposes to be
represented in the Cotton States and
International Exposition to be opened
shortly in the city of Atlanta, and
the enterprise promises to bring to-

gether the best samples of progress
made by the Commonwealths in the
great cotton belt, together with in-

dustrial exhibits from the country
generally.

General Schofield, the command-
ing general of the army, says that
there was not a word of truth in the
report from Cripple Creek, Col of
an intention on the part of te-Unite-

States troops to arrest
Governor Waite in case he took
command of the State militia and
proceeded against the Deputy
Sheriffs on duty in connection with
the mine strike.

The Kansas City Times (Dem.)
regrets that there is no prospect of
disappointing the Democratic trai-
tors in the Senate. "If no tariff
bill is passed," it says, "the McKin-le- y

monstrosity serves their pur-
pose, and if the pending bill suc-

ceeds, their bluff and bluster holds
good." It adds that the only way
to punish them is to "retire them to
obscurity at the earliest possible
moment."

The Ohio Legislature has adjourn-
ed without accomplishing the work
expected of it and with a number of
broken campaign promises among
the- - results of the session, but the
voters of Ohio doubtless looked for
this and may not be dissap pointed.
There is a reckoning ahead, how-

ever, in which these same voters
will take part. The overwhelming
Republican majority has gone on
record as having granted everything
the corporations demanded, even to
the adoption of the biennial session
plan, which was intended to head
off unfavorable legislation.

In a letter to the State Farmers'
Alliance of South Carolina, Senator
M. C. Butler, who is a candidate for
re-electi- on, says that he is in favor
of free coinage of silver at the ratio
of 10 to 1; that he is opposed to the
government ownership of railroad,
telegraph and telephone lines; that
he cannot endorse the sub-treasu- ry

idea, and that he is in favor of an
income tax. Gov. Tillman, who is
also a candidate for United States
Senator, had previously written a
letter to the Alliance taking the
same position on these questions.
The Charleston INews (Dem.) thinks
that the spectacle of the Governor
and the Senator giying their politi
cal views in response to the demands
of such a hybrid political organiza-
tion as the Alliance is not an inspir-

ing one.

For Sale

JUDGE WALTER CLARK
USES AND ENDORSES THE

came nearer losing the State in 1880
than we have done at any election
in twenty years. With the lesson
of that year in mind we are in less
danger than if it had learned to es-

teem itself impregnably entrenched;
and what is a better assurance of
victory still is the fact that the "un--
terrified Democracy" is not without
occasional quiverings of terror just
now and when it is scared it is in-

vincible. We will win again all
right this year, as usual, only it
wan't do to be too certain about it.

The public in general will re-

joice that the house committee on

election of the president, vice-preside- nt

and members of Congress
have reported favorably on the bill
providing for the election of sena-

tors by a direct vote of the people.
Of late years the senate has become
almost oblivious to public sentiment.
It has got too far away from its
masters, the people. This bill to
make our upper house directly de-pe- nt

upon the people for its exis-

tence will have many more sup-

porters than it would have had a
few years ago. Recent senators are
responsible for this change in pub-

lic opinion.

In connection with this alleged
armor fraud, some now say the
white paint characteristic of our
navy is unsuggestive of whitewash.

Lack of vitality and color-matt- er in the
bulbs causes the hair to fall out and turu
gray. We recommend 11 all's Hair Re
newer to prevent baldness and grayness

Do you want the best Blood Purifier ;

Then use Stedmau's Extract Sareapa- -

rilla. mayll-tf- .

Sheriff's Sale of Land.
AND BY VIRTUE OF ANUNDER to me directed on May 16th, 1894, from

the Superior court of Granville county, in the
case of A. W. Graham, adm'r de bonis non of Pe-
terson Thorp, dee'd, against Dr. Wiiiiam Thorp,
under which the homestead and personal prop-
erty exemptions of the defendant have been as
signed to him as required by law, as Sherifl' of
Granville county, I will expose to sale at public
auction, at the court house door in Oxford, N. C,
on Monday. July 2nd, 1894, at 12 m. to the high
est bidder for cash, all the real estate of said de-
fendant lying in Granville county, North Caro-
lina, except his said homestead and described as
follows:

Lot No. 1. In Walnut Grove township. Con-
tains about 450 acres; west of tLe Berea and
Goshen road; adjoins the lands of Miss Lucy
Thorp, J. G. Shotwell and otheis, it being the
residue of the home place after taking oil' 112
acres for a homestead.

Lot No. 2. In said township; part of the old
Duncan tract; contains one hundred acres; lies
south of the 138 acre homestead tract; adjoins
the lands of David Duncan, Mrs. Eliza Brodie
and others.

Lot No. 3. The mill tract; lies North of said
138 acre homestead tract and south of.the Wm.
Thorp 400 acre tract on which P. Thorp now has
mortgage; also in Walnut Grove.

Lot No. 4. The said 400 acre tract lying North
of the mill tract and east of the home place and
homestead tract of 112 acres, on which P. Thorp
has a mortgage.

Lot No. 5. In Sassafras Fork township; con-
tains about 200 acres. Lately belonged to P.
Thorp, Sr., dee'd, and is lot No. 3 in the division
of the lands of said P. Thorp. See Book of Or-
ders and Decrees of Granville county No. 3, at
pages 40-4- 1 for an accurate description of said
land. This, May 30, 1894. W. S COZART,

junel-4w- . Sheriff of Granville Co.

Valuable Mill Property
For Sale.

VIRTUE OF A POWER VESTED IN MEBY by a a deed from John C. Davis and his wife
Sallie H. Davis, dated the 26th day of January,
1893, and registered in the office of the Register
of Deeds ox Granville county, in Book 37, Page
190. I will on Monday, the 2nd day of July, 1894,
at the courthouse door in Oxford, sell to the
highest bidder for cash, the land described in
the said deed, the same being an undivided one-thir- d

part of the Oxford Flouring Mills, situate
In the town of Oxford, adjoining the lands of
Maj. T. B, Venable and others. For a more ac-

curate description of which reference is made to
the deed aforesaid. May 31st, 1894.

junel-4t- . J. S. AMIS, Trustee.

Notice of Seizure.
U. S. Internal Rbvence, )

Colleotor's Office 4th District,
Raleigh, N. C, May 29th, 1894. )

Notice is hereby eiven of the seizure, under
section 3324, Revised Statutes of the United
States, of the following property for violation of
the Internal Revenue laws of the United States:
Three packages, containing 122 gallons corn
whiskey, said to be the property of J. A. Nor-
wood. Any person or persons claiming said prop-
erty will appear at my office, Raleigh, N. C,
within thirty (30) days from date of this notice
and make claim, or the property will te declared
forfeited to the United States.

I . M. SIMMONS,
Collector 4th District North Carolina.

By Jas. A. Thomas, Deputy Collector, ju.l-l-

Sale of Land.
BY VIRTUE OF A DEED IN TRUST

executed to me by Dr. Wm. Thorp
and wife, dated 15th Tune, 1887, and regis-
tered in Book 25, page 235, in the office of
the Register of Deeds of Granville county,
I shall on Monday, the 4th day of June,
1894, offer for sale to the highest bidder, at
public auction, at the courthouse door in
Oxford, the tract of land conveyed in said
deed, the same being situated on Shelton's
Creek, in Walnut Grove township, countv
of Granville aforesaid, adjoining lands of
the estate of the late Benj. P. Thorp, dee'd,
and others, and is more particularly de-
scribed in said deed in trust, containing
400 acres. Terms cash. This May 3rd,
1864. JOHN W. HAYS,

may4-4t- . Trustee.

TRACE
"Cures when all

North Carolina Supreme Court.
WALTER CLARK, Associate Justice. f

Raleigh, X. C, Jan. 2C, 1S94.

We have found the Electropoise very valuable espe- - ;
cially for children. I got one last May, and I am sure I i
have saved three times its cost already In doctors and
drug store bills. From my experience with it, and ob- -

ample opportunity in this noblest of
all fields of Christian labor to ad-

vance the cause of the only reform
that is without alloy.

Dr. A. A. Maynard, who was the
Populist candidate for Congress in
the the Sixth district, has applied to
the mission board of his church to
permit him to goto China as a medi
cal missionary.The doctor came from
good,sturdy,honorable Wake county
stock and all his people were sur-

prised when he joined the Populists.
He evidently sought to help forward
real reform. Like Rev. Mr. Patton
it didn't take Dr. Maynard long to
see that he could do nothing to lift
up his fellowmen by continuing in
the Populist party. Impelled by a
zeal to do good he has abandoned the
Populists, and will shortly go abroad
to doctor the bodies and souls of the
heathen. There is no labor more
honorable, and no man wanting in
self abnegation would undertake it.
The doctor has chosen "the better
part" and will have the prayers of
Christians for great usefulness in
his holy calling. We have two in
Granville who are classed as rabid
Populists that would do good work
in the heathen missionary field if
they displayed the same amount of
zeal that they do in adyocating the
interest of the Third party.

These two examples open a wide
field for speculation. All of us know
that as a political party, devoted to
reform, the Populist party is a
failure. May we not hope that,
realizing how greatly they have been
deceived by moonshine promises,
that other Populists will look for
practical fields in which to do good ?

Is it too much to hope that Marion
Butler will have a call to preach to
the dwellers of the isles" of the sea?
That S. Otho Wilson will deter-
mine to transplant his grape vines
and his Gideonite band in the
wilds of Africa? That W. H.
Worth will "feel moyed" to carry
the Gospel and cotton-baggin- g to
those who sit in darkness "on India's
coral strand?" That Col. Harry
Skinner's silyer tongue will wake
the echoes on "Greenland's icy
mountain?" That Col. Buck Kitchin
who soon tired of being Chinese In-

spector for Unkle Sam, will lift up
his stentorian voice calling the
heathen of Shanghi to repentance?
That Dr. Cy. Thompson will sur-

render his Congressional aspirations
in the hope of giving pills and
pellets to the residents of Afghanis-
tan? That Frank D. Koonce will
go arm in arm with Dr. Cy, and
sell all his non-taxab- le government
bonds to help the spread of Dr. Cy's
physic for the body and soul? That
Dr. Pat Exum will leave his goat
farm and ship all his surplus "bacon'
to furnish rations to his missionary
friends?

It is too much to hope that these
last named gentlemen will leave off

politics to follow in the footsteps of
those two honest reformers Patton
and May nard. But if they would
emulate their example they would
be doing more good than they can
hope to do by continually stirring
up strife at home.

i r w n i nClark.
NEW YORK. 83

servation. I can safely recommend it.
m T

l Yours truly. Walter
2 I
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BELOW BED ROCK PRICES !

That part of stock of the M. F. Hart Co. con-
tinues to be sold at and below cost.

We have some prize winners in Shoes
Ladies', Gents' and Children's that look right,
fit right, wear right and are right, and on which
we are making

SPECIAL

Also Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing and Hats
which have just arrived and opened.

We are fully alive to the determinations of
making sales on all goods at prices that willcapture the trade. Not necessary "HOLLER-
ING. This is sufficient to produce "Frog in the
Throat," if you will get our prices before yo
buy.

XXOn April 1st we will open up our Spring Stock of Millinery,
which will be in charge of a competent Milliner from Baltimore.

LONG
Oxford, N. C.II. F, Hart Co.'s Old Stand,


